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By Lawrence M. Duryee

9?Hr HANDY Do-IT-YOURSEIFER will be
{L.tt"d in this first-hand experienc
by the writer in his efforts to make h
Revolutionary house comfortable at nig
at the same time preserve its authenti
The house was "in building" in 17j8.
in that year that Isaac Bionson wi11ed
his son Josiah.

FORTUNATELY, only eight fanilies have ownedthe o1d "Josiah Bronson Homestead" since it
was bui1t. None of-these people were wealthy
enough to ruin the fundamental desisn of thi!wood-frane farmhouse with its centril chimney,
and the house is practically intact.

'armhouse built 238 years ago
. Today's ingenious fixtuie
e outdone themselves in pro-
reproductions of wrought- ironplicating those in use after
d-timers like the Bronsons
in hard labor around the farm

backs of the top menbers of these picturesque
chairs attest to this practice. The pewter
and tin whale oil larnps also helped light the
familyrs limited night activities, but the
design of these units only dispelled the
darkness. Ceiling and wa11 fixtures were
practically unknown in the early days before
1750, but some wrought iron floor larnps equip-
ped with tin shades have come down to us-
These were lighted wi-th wlck and ta11ow.

\X/u wERE ELATED to come upon an ord, au-
VV thentic wooden lighting fixture ai the
Shelburne Museum in Vermont. It was made of
pine and equipped with an o1d, bent candle
for its light source, and had four glass
panels. While there are some obvio[s hazards
in selecting o1d pine or chestnut for light-
i-ng, we have found that the results of this
design, carefully executed and in use for well
over ten years in the Josiah Bronson Homestead
attest to its safety if nornal precautions
are taken. The present version is electrifi.edto reduce danger to an absolute minimum.
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LIGHTING AN o1d f
presents problems
manufacturers hav
ducing excellent
lighting units du
1840. But the 01
spent their da
merely to surv

S

ve. They had litt1ev
1

time at night for social gatheri
or even suffici-ent leisure to en
anything but the crudest form of
illumination. As a result, we
know quite definitely that
crude "b9tty 1amps," equipped
with nothing but wick and- -

ta11ow, were hung from the
backs of maple ladder-back
chairs. Burned marks on tlte

Woodsn [antern
THE DIMENSIONS 0F THIS wooden lantern--

9 in. high, 7 in. wide, 5 in. deep--give it a rugged, pleasing appeir-
ance especially when it is mount-
ed on an o1d wa11 whose surface
has not been ruined by paint
Our wa11s are white with the
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Montgomery Ward & Co.'s
Kalsomine Colors.

lsl It ls the onl-y slrlctly Sanltary Kslsomlne ln the
world and contalnii tbe 6est llygleDlc dislnfectsnt
tnown lo science.

2nd. It is prepared dry, &nd made ready for use by
slml'ly adding hol water. I'ull direc!lons on every
package, and con be apl)lied by an iuexperlenced
person.

3rd ItcanbeaDplled to old, hard flnlshed walls
rnd m&ke them ss good as new. It can tE usd on llon,
,uood.brick,stone or IleBter walls,wooden Dartitions,.\c.4ih. Out \1 hlte, ol $hich no samIIe ls shown. lB a
Durcr rvhite then ordinarr LalsoElne, and will re.
Daln so much longer.

WillalwRysmakealErfect llnl8h, one p&ctage cov'
erlDg about400 square fcet.

l6 Kalsomine Tints and Yvhite.
G2i29--

$'hite. perpkg...., .. ............t0.30
'lints, Der pkc.....,.........,.. ................. .35
25 pack8ges in care, white........ .....,......., 7.01)
25 packageslncase, t1nt3 .............,..... i.50
l0O lb. drum, wh!te..........,................... 6.00
100 lb. druE, tlnts........,..,.......... ....... 6.50

4 Fresco Colors, for Bordering,
Stripi

.35

ng, Etc.

From the 1895 Montgomery
ward & Co. catalog.

Dealing With Calcimine
Paint

By Clem Labine

fflru,CruruE is a dirty word to nany old-housel$peop1e. We became'acquainted rith calci-
Q,[ nine the sane way that nany olil-house
owners do-the hard way. We had just pur-
chased our brownstone and one of the first
things Claire wanted to do was to paint the
closets so she would have a place where her
clothes would be at least partially safe from
the plaster dust.

SHE SPENT AB0UT FM HOURS on a sweltering
sunmer afternoon stuffed inside three di,f-
ferent closets, coating each with a fresh
coat of white paint. Finally finished-tired
but with a sense of satisfaction at a job
well done-{1aire went back to admire the
first closet she had cornpleted. l/hereupon she

burst into tearsl The fresh paint was hanging
fron the walLs in foot-1ong ribbons.

THE PROBLEM, as we subsequently discovered,
was that the wa11s were coated with o1d ca1-
cimine paint. The fresh paint we were putting
on was a water-based 1atex. Since calcimine
is water-solub1e, it was partially dissolved
by the water-based paint. Result: The new
piint wouldn't stick to the wall's. Disaster!

T[e ilaturo 0t Galclnlno

l[I nrcrurNr PAINT was used in Arnerica from the
l$ fetn century up to the early part of the
q,LZOtf, century. -Calcinine was a water-based
wash, usually ;hite-but sonetines tinted bLue
or other pasiel shades. It was mixetl right on
the iob fiom whiting (cha1k), glue size and
watei.. .p1us tinting pigrnent if desi,red.

CALCIMINE I\IAS POPULAR iN EAT1Y AMETiCA bCCAUSC

it could be made inexpensively by the house-
holder frorn rnaterials at hand. Calcinine re-
tained its popularity-especial1y for ceilings
----€ven aftei prenixed paints becarne available.
The attractioir was the- soft, lustrous flat
finish that calcimine gives...quite unlike the
effect given by oil-based or lateI paints.
The not6d rest6ration architect, Joseph J.
Roberto, plans to use calcimine on the ceil-
inss of'Tile Old Merchant's House restorati'on
th;t he is supervising in New York City. He

nade this choice not only because calcinine
is an authentic finish for the Greek Revival
period, but also because he likes the soft
silky effect it creates.

ONE DRAWBACK OF CALCIMINE was that it had to
be washed off before another coat was laid on.
If layer was added on top of layer, the whole
nass tended to crack and peel. Some old-tine
painters would take the short-cut, however,
and not wash off the o1d calcinine before re-
coating. The buildup caused peeling problens
that niny o1d-house -owners are living with
today.
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What To Do lDout Galclmlne

fl r.f Olo-HoUSE oWNER rnay confront the calci-
/flmine problem in two guises: (1) The wa11Jtr or ceiling may have a calcimine finishsti1l exposed; or (2) the calcj.nine may be
covered over with subsequent layers of oil-
based paint.

IF YOU AREN'T SURE whether you are facing acalcinine-finished surface, you can test"by
scrubbing with hat water. If it i.s calci-'
mine, it will wash right off.
WHEN CONFRONTED WITH a calcimine finish, you
have two choices: (1) Paint over it; or'(Z)
!!ri_p the calcimine off before repainting.-
If the calcimine coat is tight to'the suiface
and shows no signs of peeling, you are prob-
ably sate 1n just over-painting. Be sure to
use an OIL-BASED paint.
IF THE CALCIMINE FINISH shows much inclination
to pee1, you are best off stripping it beforerepainting. The following proceduie is re-
commended: Fi11 a pail about half fu11 withhot water. With a-1arge brj.stle brush, soaka section about 3-ft. square with water. With
a. sponge, scrub off the o1d calcimine, and
then move on to the next section. Chinge
water frequently-to avoid leaving a fiie cal-cinine dust on the surface. Addiie a 1itt1etrisodium phosphate (TSp) to the wish waterwill hasten the process.

ffi One DIFFICULT is the situation where the
f\t[catcinine has been coated with an oi1-

rJt{}p based paint...and the calcinine is start-ing to pee1. In this case, the calcinine
canrt be washed off because the water canrtpenetrate the oi1 paint film. The two optionsin this case are: (11 Ctrip out the loose
p1-aces and patch with spalkle or ioint con-pound;.or- (2) undertake the tedious process
of stripping all the paint off.
THE-DRAWBACK of just patching a peeling cal-cimine surface is that notline- is doie tocorrect the cause of the peelin!. In fact,the addition of yet another 1ay6r of paint'is
like1y to accelerate the peeliirg process. Itis prob-able that your beautiful-nLw paint willstart flaking off in six to eighteen- monthsas more of the calcinine base coat comes loosefron the plaster.

ttoan Stripptng

ffi He .lr,frRNATIVE-stripp ing the layers of oi1
B) palnt and calcimine-is equally unappeal_
?6 ilg. However, in the long run-it ii'the
soundest procedure. The easiest method (re1_
atively speaking) is stripping by steam soak-
]ng. Steam will pass through the oi1 paint
}"y"I and loosen the calcimine. The only prob-
lem is getting an adequate source of steim.
H0I{EOWNERS IIIHO HAVE stean heat have a readv-
made source of steam. You can disconnect aradiator, unscrew the steam valve fron the
steam pipe, and attach a standard set ofplumbing fittings that will al1ow you to hookup a heavy-duty garden hose to the steam pipe.

SURPRISINGLY, a heavy
duty garden hose has
proved quite satisfac-
tory for handli.ng the
1ow-pressure steam that
comes fron hone heating
plants. When the thermo-
stat is turned up, the
heating plant becomes a
continuous steam gener-
ator that propels stean
through the hose and
out the tozzLe. By
holding the nozzle di.- 1. Remove stcarn valvg

Hose Fit'lin1

Reducer

Elbow

Steam Pige

rectly at the painted from stccrn pige.
surface, the calcimine
will stirt to loosen in 2'Aftach elbox cd
a few seconds. A wall fittinqs.
scraping knife will tt

scoop the o1d paint off
in long continuous ribbons once the steam has
done its work for a few minutes. An entire
ceiling can be scraped clean in about 4 hours.
It is, however, hot messy work-definitely not
the type of activity youtd want to scheduLe
for a hot sunner day. Lots of condensed steam
will end up as water on the floor, so plenty
of newspapers are in order.

lilrvroustv, handling tive steam requires
\!fcare. Stean can inflict painful burns if
7 ttre nozzLe is directed agiinst the skin.

Ta
fr

ping the nozzTe to a long broom handle with
iction tape a11ows you to control the

nozzle while keeping your hands at a safe
distance. The procedure works best with two
people; one handling the steam hose and one
scraping.

HOMEOWNERS hIHO DON!T HAVE stean heat can use
a wallpaper steaner. This device puts out a
lot less steam, however, so the procedure
will take quite a bit longer.

AFTER STEAM STRIPPING, there will sti1l be
sorne calcinine residue left on the surface.
This can be washed off using the procedure
outlined earlier. When the calcimine is re-
moved, all cracks should be patched, the
patches prined, and then the entire surface
coated with a good quality priner (tinted a
shade darker than the ultinate finish coat) .

Notes FromThe Readers...

hansou 0perators & 0ther Old trailrare
To The Editor:

Here's a source for o1d-style hardware that
might benefit some other readers. They were
able to provide----conveniently and economically
-some 

transom operators manufactured by
CIPCO Corp. The source is: Specialty Distri-
bution Co., P.O. Box 9498, Greensboro, N.C.
27 408 .

Mr. Paul E. Scfunidt of the conpany was very
helpful in sending photocopies of'various
styles fron his manufacturersr catalogs.
Re-aders having difficulty locating any type
of o1d-style hardware would do weLl to contact
this comPanY' Joyce Buck

Bath, N.C.

May l9?0 Ihe 0ld-fiouse Joumal
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Decorating

Farmhouse
Ilrsronrc FoRT pLAiN, the center of a

fficircle of ten forti during the Revolu-
/t\tionary War, is located in the beauti-
fu1 Mohawk Va11ey in upstate New York.
The D. Lipe House, a stone farmhouse built
in 1848, is the hone of the Fort Plain
Museum. Two years ago the house was
seriously darnaged by fire. With rebuild-
ing, installation of all new utilities,
and the restoration, Director Donald L.
Tuttle has had an uphi11 fight.

WITH ALMOST N0 RESTORATI0N FUNDS, he and his
staff have had to find or devise inexpensive
shortcuts that should be of interest to read-
ers saddled with hi"gh hopes and 1ow budgets.
They have proven again that necessity is the
mother of invention.

lf,tI ur oLD PnoToGRAPH at the top of the page
ild has provided a good deal of the kind of
)flp knowledge necessary to an authentic resto-
r6tion. By blowing up various sections of
the picture many details were brought to 1j.ght
and reproduced. They were able to see the
origi.nal interior window hangings, door de-
tai1s, corbelling of the chirnneys and the
tin leaderboxes at the corner of the soffit.

Old-House Living..

WHILE EXAMINING the blow-ups last summer, one
of the staff leaped up and ran to the barn,
returning triurnphant with an original leader-
box fron the house that had been tossed in
the back of a wagon stored in the 1oft.
Using the original as a guide, a tinsmith is
now reproducing copies to be installed this
spring.

WIIAT WAS first thought to
be a lantern hanging over
the door turned out to be
a car,aty taking the summer
sun in its cage.

ceiling, it had long ago been rernoved.
diameter was determined frorn a slight
sion left ln the original plaster.

The
depres -

BECAUSE AN ENTI
the fire, and p
cating the orig
in the Mohawk V
ceiling with pl
coat of spackle
to brushing con
laundry blueing
counteracted th

RE CEILING was required after
lasterers capable of dupli-
inal are next to nonexistent
a11ey, they opted to sheath the
asterboard finished with a
cut with off-white latex paint

sistency. A cup of ordinary
in five gallons of the mix

e yellowish tone of the spackle.

THE PINE MEDALLION was turn-
ed by the more crafty of the
staff on a borrowed 6 ft.
lathe with the face plate
off the end to al1ow for
such a large diameter. It
was not an easy job, since
such a large turning hunk
of wood tended to act like
a huge flywheel and con-
stantly threatened to cone
loose and create the makings
of a "disaster" movie in the
1itt1e shop. Donald Tuttle
p
d
romises to give a colorful
escription of the process
o anyone wishing to dupli-
ate the tension of it all.

lfll oruIcr DETATLS wERE reproduced from stock
fS wood "colonial" moultlings fron the lumber-
Q,t yard; recessing the crown mould produced
a t'shadow" effect suggestive of a heavier
mould than it actually is. Reproduction
medallions being too expensive for the budget'
they turned a wood one fron the end of a large
wire spool. Painted with the spackle-paint
mix, it looks as if it was rnade a hundred and
fifty years ago.

H

fhe Fornal Parlor
IRE AND WATER caused ex-
tens i.ve damage to the
parlor, destroying all

of the restrai,ned classic
plasterwork of the ceiling
and cornices, Although a
plaster medallion once
graced the center of the

t
c

Il

Visitors to the Museum who see this old photo-
graph of the D. Lipe House, taken soon after j.t
was built, immediately notice that the beauti-
ful front portico has been removed. The lluseum,
using this photo as a guide, has had an archi-
tect redesign its probable construction, and
it i-s soon to be rebuilt.

Fort Plain Museum todaY.

IIhe 0ld-fiouse Journal May lt?0
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THESE LITTLE DEV
19th century to
from picture hoo

,. sh.dooe
R€cessed
Cove

Rcture
HoK

Y{all

ing fuel used until
electricity was added in
the 1920rs. Today the
house is completely
wired with with a new
200 anp. service, but all
outlets and switches are
hidden from view.

HIST0RICAL archaeology
is one the main inter-
ests of the Museum,
From ceramic shards
found in excavations,
it was possible to
document the type and
patterns of crockery
originally used in the
house. The corner cup-
board holds the re-
sults of many excava-
tions.

s CAREFUL examination
of every surface of
a room often re-

ICES were popular in the mid-
prevent danage to plaster wa11s
ks. The spike was driven into
the cornice board and the orna-
mental knob of colored glass
and brass screwed on. The pic-
ture was suspended dovrn the
wa1l by a long wire attached to
the hanger. The nose-to-the-
plaster examination showed that
four hangers had been once usedj-n the forrnal parlor.

TODAY PICTURES hang from orna-
nental hooks (salvaged from
another house) in the sarne
place they did 100 years ago.

wards you with srna11
details essential in
creating (or re-creating)
an atnosphere long since
gone. While they were

measuring for new cornice moulding, several odd-
shaped holes near the ceiling were noticed,
holes left from the use of ornanental hangers.

IllT ru CoRNICE for the drapes was rnade from
Q$ leftover cornice moulding. The drapes, a
llij three-quarter length authenticated from a
mid-19th century interior decorating book,
were rnade from a donated bolt of fabric from
a nearby fabric-dyeing ni1l. The fabric is
a- soft yel1ow-gold and the wa11s are painted
chanpagne ye11ow.

BECAUSE THE TIME SPAN featured rs 1848-1900,
sone later Victorian pieces were added as if
the fanily living there acquired them over a
50-year span--a lady's carved back upholstered
side chair, a rnarble top stand, a mantle
clock made in 1873, and a nagnificent ye11ow
bronze kerosene chandelier which took them
nea,rly three months to strip, clean and repair
Although gas lighting was being introduced at
the time or soon after the D. Lipe House was
bui1t, there is no evidence of gas fi-xtures
there. Apparently kerosene was the only light-

The refurbished formal parlor in the D. Lipe House

Ceiling rnedallion made from end of spoo1. The unj-que "Judd Patentfl door latch

May 1978 Ihe 0ld{ouse Joumal5
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Along with "frozen Charlotte," some
articles found in excavations are a
Norfolk 1atch, coin silver fiddleback
spoon, Judd Patent door pull or lift
latch of cast iron, medicine bottle,
an iron ferrierrs tool, i-ron wagon tongue
ferrule, cast iron escutcheon plate, and a
pair of candle snuffers.

I

I
I

,l

The Victorian atmosphere of the gift shop
is enchanced by the period wallpaper.

fl r,r, rurrRloR DooRS of the D. Lipe House
IfI.feature cast iron lift latches, sometines

JF with inset locki.ng levers. The striker
plates are marked "Judd Patent.'r Unique to
mid-19th century farmhouses of the mid-Mohawk
Valley and surrounding area, their origins
were traced to the oLiver Judd Foundry of
Cherry Va11ey, New York. As the shutters
were being cleaned and repainted prior to re-
installation, it was discovered that the
weighted-ba11 shutter latches were also rnanu-
factured at the Judd foundry.

THE RUNNING TURKEY GIFTSHOP at the Fort Plain
Museurn (it takes its name from a blue running
turkey design on a stoneware crock i.n the
Museunrs collections) is a delightful room of
Victorian clutter. The wallpaper on the gift
shop wa11s is a deep blue background with a
paisley design in go1d, yellow, red and light
blue. It is a reproduction, closely natching
the originaL, by Thomas Strahan Company,
Chelsea, Mass. 02150, and they have it avail-
able in three color versions,

THE SHOP SPECIALIZES in inexpensive gifts and
quality Local handnade crafts such as rugs,
pottery, cornhusk do11s and tinware. Wa1l
sconces frorn antique strap hinges, lamps, and
other itens are made in the Museumts shop.
411 sales go directly to support the Museunrs
operating expenses and restoration prograln.
Two of the most interesting i.tens are the
reproduction cast iron planters that attach
to- the inside of the window (in photo holding
a fern) priced at $6.00, and a reproduction
of the Little bisque do11, originally nade in
Germany in the 1870-90rs and ca11ed a 'rfrozen
Charlotter" found in a cel1ar excavati.on, and
now available for 50f.

Some of our readers may wish to visit the
Fort Plain Museum or order the items men-
tioned in the story from their gift shop.
For further information, write to:
Donald L. Tuttle, Director, fort Plain
Museum, Box 344, Canal street, Fort Pl-ain,
New York 13339.

Pj-ctures by Blair Photo.

The attractive hallway features a cherry
stair rail. The walls are painted yeI1ow.
The gilded cast iron lighting fixture has
an etched Greek key design on the globe.
It is original to the house and is stil1
used as a kerosene lamp for l,luseum tours
although it has been electrified.

IIhe 0ld-[ouse Journal May 1978
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(LIGHTING--Continued. from page I)
original horse hair plaster, and
the surfaces havenrt been spoiled
with sand-papering.
The panels of the wooden

T-
he
in.
car-

horizontally to t
central column 10
down fron the top
ries the lamp and
socket. It is 7

)

square,withalin.
wide 1ip surround-

r' ing it-. Rising
\ trom the center

of this shelf
(or drip- basin,
for realism) is a

rlg --rl
I a '/rt*

E
wooden extension 6 in. high,

2 in. square at its top,
which conpletely hides

brass - shell socket .
r .*- The rubber covered

lO lamp cord was installed
in the vertical column by

by sawi.ng this pedestal in
iselling out the channel,hwise, ch

he two-conductor-cord, then clos-

to

t_
in

lighting fixture are
made of matted, trans-
luscent fiberglass .

sheets that effectively
elininate glare from
the light bu1b. The
rectangular openings
the four panels were

"'lf-
9' 5o

BRACKET
1n
cut

tl

out of c
wi.th a b
before t
finish d

hestnut pieces
ench-mounted j igsaw,
hese pieces were cut
imensions. This mak

7"

to
es for ease of

+l+-
I +h

handling, and elininates the possibility of
splitting the o1d chestnut boards.

A ROUTER BIT was enployed in the dri11-
press to-forn the picture frarne openings.
These indentations are necessary ior h5la-
ing the fiberglass panels securely. They a1give the fixture a finished appeaiance. 'The
wood was carefully selected firi its natural
weathered co1or, straight grain, and lack of
knots. Any old barn that is about to fa11
down is a good source for these pieces ofancient pine or chestnut. you can usually
collect the pieces you want for the askin!.
Be sure they are not over a half-inch thiEk,
s-o yorl wonrt have to spoil then by planing
then down.

Floor Lamp

SO

half, lengt
inserting t

IEIIWOODEN FLOOR LAMP for your desk area is
..,$illustrated which carries out the early
Anerican rnotif. It is constructed of weathbr-
ed pine, well'smoothed with 4-0 steel wool and
then waxed. It is 50,' ta11 frorn floor to top
of pedestal. The "she1f, that is attached '

ing the two halves of the column and glueing
with epoxy cement. Careful sanding and
snoothing of these sawed surfaces before they
are rejoined eliminates the line caused by
sawing. The finished colurnn is lL in. square
(cross section).

IY7HERE THE HoRIzoNTAL SHELF and bracket
$J "t" attached, a 3/8 in. hole is drilled
horizontally which enables you to install the
wiring the rest of the way. For naking the
base, two crossed slabs were carefully fitted
together at ninety degrees from each other,
forming a sturdy cross-pieced bottom for the
conpleted 1anp. In one of these slabs a 3/8
in. hole is drilled horizontally through it
and into the pedestal to accept the wiiing.

Chestnut lantern hangs
from the window frame.
Not.e whale oil lamp on
the dining room tab1e.

A wall fixture (adapted
from the floor lamp design)
and a salt box fixture shed
Iight on the author.

F

A pine floor lamp con-
structed by the author
provides ample light for
his desk area.

May l9?8 Ihe 0ld-flouse Joumal7
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A cord switch installed in the 115 volt line
leading from the base to the plug is a con-
venient way of controlling the lamp and it
eLininates a clumsy switch which might other-
wise be both annoying to look at (up under
the shade) and diffi.cult to maintain.

Salt Box

0utside Lantern

HE EXTERIoR FIXTURE SHoWN MOUNTED by the
front door has survived ten years of
re New England weather. It is a replica
he ori.ginal founil in the Shelburne Museun,
is constructed quite differently to with-

@
seve
oft
but

inside shi,nes down through the
fixturets opening at the bot-
ton, particularly good for
f.ighting a chair for
reading. The lamp
inside is a 50 watt JReflector -L
volt) . Thi

amp (115
s larnp is

.7?HE MOST APPEALING of thes
flLinailridually designed lig
in=[- units is the o1d chestnut
salt box. The light source

stand ice, snow, hai1, and heavy wind. This
unit is built around a carefully nade I in.
thi-ck plywood interior, to which are secured
the old pine pi-eces so they will not split
apart when ice and snow seep into the joints.

THIS C0NSTRUCTION is necessary due to the age
of the old weathered barn wood fron whi.ch it

o1d panels will deteriorate. The years of use
in all kinds of weather have subjected this
pi-ne lamp to very exhaustive tests.

SOURCES: "Flamescent" is the trade name for
these long lasti,ng bulbs, made by Dura'test,
and obtai.ned from the Nichols Lighting Co. of
P1ainvi11e, Conn. Various wattages are avail-
ab1e, depending upon the location of the unit.
These larnps produce a desirable imitation flame
effect, and burn outdoors with no depreciation
of life due to rugged New England winters.

WIRING: Underground "Trench-1ay" for outdoor
units can be easily laid in a trench dug only
three or four in. deep in the 1awn, for mount-
ing units on a tree. "Romex" was used for the
fiiture attached to the house, and also for
the unit mounted near the door on the barn.
Switching is done, of course, from inside not
on the fixtures themselves.

Lawrence M. Duryee is a Professional
Engineer and. a Charter Member of the
Lamp Lighters of Connecticut. He has
recently been appointed to the Board
of Directors of The Washington-Rochambeau
National Historic Route Committee. lhe
photos and drawings illustrating this
article are by Mr. Duryee.
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is made. If this design is not followed the

the correct size--
24 in. dianeter at
its unmirrored end,
3!: in. 1ong. It screws easily into the brass-
she1l, socket mounted at an angle inside the o1d
salt-box, and it can be readily replaced. It
deLivers its beam at the correct angle rela-
tive to the chair. A fifty volt-ampere auto
transformer rests on the f1oor, supplying
varying voltage to the 1amp. This unit is
nade by Superior Electric Co., P1ainvi11e, CT.

IT ENABLES THE USER to select the desired light
intensity by sinply leaning down and turning
the control knob. It is not a resistor, there-
fore does not waste heat, or operate at a\y
elevated temperature. Wiring leading from the
control to the fixture is concealed by Wire-
Mold channel behind the door on which the unit
is nounted, naking the two-conductor lamp cord
entirely invisible. Surrounding the light
bulb inside the fixture is a carefully applied
lining of asbestos sheet to prevent any pos-
sibility of scorching while the lamp is in use
over long periods. When the fixture is not
lighted, there is no way to te11 that this
unit is anything but a pleasing o1d salt box,
probably put there by the owner to hold matches
for the fireplace.

Pine lantern hanging outside front door. Another outside lantern hangs from the tree'
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"Chemical Crazy"

Danger:

Restoration May Be

Hazardous To Your Health

By The Old-House Journal Technical Staff

W **i:*,iffi"*,:ti-i:',;:,it;i;*"'
for your own well-being. After reviewing a
lot of literature in the field, we sure f,ave
succeeded in scaring ourselves. None of us
on The Journal staff were aware of all of
these health hazards. The new information isnot going to stop our restoration activities.
But it- sure is going to change how we do
some things.

A EUROPEAN CONSERVATOR on a recent trip to the
U.S. remarked that American restorers are
"chemical crazy. " He was astonished at the
number of organic chenicals that are used in
such a casual way by o1d-house owners.

WHAT FOLLOWS is by no means an exhaustive
survey of all physical and chemical hazards
encountered in restoration work. But it does
sunrnari.ze some of the nost conmon dangers thatall of us face.

METHYLENE CHLORIDE is not the only bad actor.
The solvent benzene is especially dangerous.
Benzene can be absorbed through the ski.n-
and the presence of as 1itt1e as 25 parts per
million in the air is considered dangerous.
Benzene has been linked to some forrns of liver
cancer and to fai-1ure of the bone narrow.

system. Cases of fatal heart attacks fo11ow-
ing exposure to paint renoving substances
have been reported in the nedical literature.

o avoi.d absorption of
.i.n. Be wary of pin-

This- component was erroneously listed as
"methyl chloride" in the December issue.

The Worst: Paint Removing

m ;ii*ii*"*,:l':,i::iii*lii:i:?iiii'
fron the paints being removed. For extra
excitement, there is the added danger of fire.
THE FUMES from nany, if not all, commercialpaint removers are toxic to one degree orother. Severe danage to lung tissile has re-sulted fron prolonged exposuie to such fumes.
Even rnore serious is the- recent discovery
that-nethylene chloride-the active ingr6di-
ent in many removers---{an have fatal sf,ort-
term effects. When inhaled, methylene chlor-ide is broken down in the body to'forrn carbon
monoxide----a toxi.c substance . Exposure for
2-3 hours can result in 1eve1s of^carbon
monoxide combined with hemoglobin in the
blood that adds stress to tf,e cafdiovascularsystem. This can be-quite serious for peoplewith a weakened or diseased cardiovascuiar-

ffif@| S AN EXAMPLE of the tfpe of hazardous
ngAW chemicals that some stripping fornula-
qss l::l: :?"+f,:"6,ii,:l:"'3ffiT*i,'i3"","
the fornula for the finish reviver used by the
Stuhr nuseurn. The ingredients were:

Methylene Chloride*
To luen e
Acetone
Methanol or Denatured Alcohol
Ben zene

VAPORS FROM ALL THESE CHEMICALS (except tol-
uene and denatured alcohol) are considered
hazardous to a greater or lesser degree. AIso,
as noted previously, benzene can be absorbed
through the skin as well as inhaled.

THE PRECAUTI0NS to be observed in handling
chemical paint and finish removers are:
(1)- Use adequate ventilation. Preferably,
work outdoors. Never use paint renovers- in
an enclosed basement workshop. If you are
stripping wood inside the house, be- sure to
have windows open-and use a fan to disperse
concentrations of chenical vapor. It ii es-pecially difficult to ventilate properly in
cold weather. But it is better to turn-off
the heating plant, open the windows wide and
work shivering in layers of sweatshirts than
it is to risk the health hazards of breathing
chernical fumes in a warm enclosed room.

(2) Use rubber g
solvents through

loves t
the sk
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hole leaks in rubber gloves; they immediately
render the gloves useless. Whenever a finger
tip or other part of the hand feels coo1, it
is a si-gn that there is probably a 1eak.

Fire Hazards

have gotten lead poisoning may mistakenly
ascri6e thei.r symptons to fatigue or a cold.
Prolonged exposure to lead paint particles can
do perrnanent danage to vital organs and the
central nervous systen. Children and preg-
nant wonen are especially vu1-nerab1e.

ANY HOUSE BUILT PRI0R TO 1940 probably con-
tains some leail paint. So EVERY o1d-house
owner should be aware of the potential
hazards. Lead can be absorbed both from the
dust created by sanding and scraping lead
paint, or from the vapors created by burning
paint off with a blowtorch or.propale torch.
Using torches inside is especially tlangerous
beca[se the vapors becorne more concentrated.

SAFEST WAY TO REMOVE lead paint is with an
electric hot air blower (see The Journal,
April 1975 p. 3). The heat gu!----+rhich has a
16w fire riik-is quite efficient and easy to
operate. The strearn of hot air softens and
lifts the paint. There are no toxic lead
funes created because the operating tenpera-
ture of the gun is lower than the volatiliza-
tion temperature of 1ead.

danger

LAMMABLE PAINT REMOVERS (the benzol
contai-ning types) and organic solvents
(such as a1coho1, mineral spirits, etc.)
present special fire hazards. The
is not just from throwing a lighted

cigarette into the can. Vapors frorn the or-
ganic solvents are heavi.er than air and tend
to accurnulate at floor 1eve1. If you are
working in a ce11ar, these vapors can be ig-
nited by a furnace or water heater.

THERE IS ALSO a potentially 1etha1 conbination
in flamrnable remover, steel wool and electri-
cal outlets. If you are removing paint from
panelli-ng and your steel wool contacts an
electrical outlet, the resulting sparks can
ignite any flammable remover that nay be
spread on the adjacent woodwork. The Journal
staff knows of several serious fires that
have been started in this way.

HEMICAL REMOVERS can also be used to
strip paint without danger of l-ead
poisbning. Chenical removers, however,
have their own hazards as described

previously. Dip tanks, where appropliate, can
also be used to renove lead paint safel'y.

THE RESIDUE of removed lead paint still pre-
sents a hazard and should be packaged and
disposed of in a way that wonrt attract
sma11 children.

IT SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED that leatl paint that
remains tight to the wa11 presents no hazard
to the occupants of the house. It is only
when the paint cotnes off the wal,1----+ither
through peeling or active rernoval procedures-
that any danger is created.

IF IT IS EVER NECESSARY to sand lead-based
paint, do i.t outdoors if possible and be sure
to wear a good-quality tight-fitting dust
mask.

Testing For Lead Paint

F YOUR HOUSE WAS BUILT before 1940,
there probably is sone lead paint pres-
ent...and you should observe the pre-
cautions outlined above. If there is

any doubt and you want to test, there is a
siinple procedure you can fo11ow to deternine
the preience of lead-based paint. It is
ca11ed the "sodi.un sulfide testrr or Itspot
test." It is based on the principle that a
a drop of sodiurn sulfide solution will turn
black in contact with lead Paint.

ROGER A. RENSBERGER of the Lead Paint Poison-
ins Proiect at The National Bureau of Stand-
arf,s hai provided The Journal with this tle-
scription of the sPot test:

) Wash any dirt, grease or oi1 off the area
you wish to tesi. Dry it thoroughly.

T0 AVOID FIRE IIAZARDS: (1
side, use only nonflammab
possible;

) When working in-
1e removers whenever

(2) It a particular procedure dictates the
use of a flamrnable remover or solvent, be sure
to work with windows open and a fan blowing to
avoid buildup of combustible vapors at floor
1eve1. NEVER use flamrnable removers in the
ce 11ar ;

(3) If you must work with steel wool and
flammable materials near electrical outlets,
cut off the power by pulling fuses or throw-
ing the circuit breakers.

Iffil il"Tl}?li-:.?'til: IiTi:lia }liE.lli,,
l@gl :":"iI.:n:."fiil,,t'*;.:l':.'l;ffi t:
imrnediately flush away any accidental spi11s
on the body. If there isnrt any running
water, be sure to have a large bucket of
clean fresh water in the area. An eye cup
(available at any drugstore) is valuable for
iinsing out the eyes and should be a standard
piece of safety equiPment.

Lead Poisoning

m H?":'i??il'il!'ii ?3;:I:i 
n"i3;t ;:i::;

Hs|I ing is one of mankind's oldest environ-
H mental problens. physicians of ancient
Greece and Rome recognized the toxic nature of
1ead. Lead has long been acknowledged as an
occupationa1- hazard for painters, Yet many
o1d-house owners who enthusiastically start
out sanding and torchi.ng off o1d pai-nt do not
recognize that they are exposing thernselves to
possible lead poisoning.

SOME SYMPTOMS of lead poisoning are dizziness,
nausea and a general malaise. Renovators who

Ihe 0ld-flouse Jourual May 19700I
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Salety-Gonrcious Beadem
The O1d-House Journal staff wishes to
thank the following readers who sent us
their co[u[ents on chemical safety:
Richard Byrne, Conservator, National
Museums of Canada; Joseph H. Fries, M.D.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Jack C. Thompson, Port-
land, Ore.i Barton lrliJ-Ligan, Ardmore,
Pa.; Angelita M. Hinek, Consumers'
Research Magazine; Roger A. Rensberger,
National Bureau of Standards.

CAUTI0N: Sodium sulfide is poisonous. Keep
solution out of reach of children. Do not
a11ow it to come into contact with eyes. In
case of accidental ingestion, notify a phy-
sician inmediately. Dispose of any excess
soluti.on by pouring it down a sink and flush
with pLenty of water.

m i-i"Ii-, l;il :'i"{i4, ilff ,i ;,i; t,;'
we all should be a 1itt1e nore wary of sorne
of the materiaLs we deal with all the time.
The objective is to keep fron doing bad things
to ourselves whl1e we do good things for our
houses.

Other Health Hazards
O Puncture wounds are an occupational hazard
of restoration work-----a.nd so is the lockjaw
that couLd result. Be sure your tetanus
shots are up to date. Richard Byrne, a lead-
ing restoration consultant, notes that he will
not a1low a workman on one of his jobs unless
the worker can show evidence of having rqceiv-
ed a tetanus shot within the last 2 years.

O Sone j oint taping compounds contain asbestos.
Sanding these naterials puts asbestos fibers
into the air, which is then inhaled into your
1ungs. Asbestos has been linked to some
forns of cancer. The safest course is to use
only taping conpounds that specifically say
"No Asbestos.'r If it doesntt say, then
assune the naterial contains asbestos and
1evel it only by "wet sanding'r-snoothing
with a darnp sponge.

O Inhaling plaster dust is not desirable. The
lungs have no way to eliminate the pLaster
dust that may accurnulate there. In extreme
cases, siLicosis could result. If you are
going to be generating large arnounts of plas-
ter dust during demolition work, be sure to
wear a good-quality, snug-fitting dust nask.

>Scratch a corner of the painted surface to
expos-e any hidden layers of paint. Test nayalso be performed at the edges of cracked or
chipped paint, providing th;t a1I 1ayers ofpaint are exposed.

>Apply_a drop of the nearLy colorless sodiumsulfide solution on the fiactured paint sur-
face with a medicine dropper.

)After 90 seconds, check the solution dropfor color. It will turn grey to black iilead paint is present. If it renains color-
1-ess, there is probably no lead compound inthe paint.

NOTE: The sodiun sulfide solution wiLl notchange-color if the o1d lead paint has been
covered over with a non-1ead paint. Thatrs
ivhy it is necessary to scratch through a1llayers to expose a sample of every piint that
].s pTesent.

ONE CAUTION IN INTERPRETING RESULTS: TheTe
are a few uncornmon forrns of lead in paint thatwill not give a.color change in the spot test.
41r-q: if the paint is dark-in co1or, it may bedifficult to observe the color change in the
sodium sulfide drop.

EH i;;;. iil;;lliili*:-i'3ii,,H1"," I. :solution will be enough for several dozentests. Some pharmacists rnay require a doc-
lorrs. pre-scription in order'to fill a requestfor the chemical solution.
IT IS ALSO P0SSIBLE to make the test solutionfrom a,,photographic chemical: Kodak Sepia
Toner #7691757. Although other manufalturers
make sepia toner, only [he Kodak product con-tains enough sodium sulfide to reict withlead paint.

Painthg Tip:

Later Gault For Wood Gracls

TO MIX THE SOLUTION,
two -part package . Fi
tainer with one pint
Part B toner into the
with a clean glass or
(Do not use metal.)
and transfer 2-4 oz.
bottle fitted with an
tection frorn sunlight
tion corne in contaat
or container 1ids.)

use only Part B of the
.11 a clean glass con-
of distilled water. pour
water while stirring' plastic stirring device

Mix solution thoroughly
of it to a dark glass
eyedropper cap for pro-

. (Do not 1et the solu-
with netal bottle caps

l[fHEN PREPARING FOR PAINTING, patching
lf cracks in woodwork and the':6inis b6tween

woodwork-and plaster is essential for a good-
looking finished job. Materials often uledfor this job-spackle and wood putty-are
rigi,d and sometimes fa11 out after a year or
so as the wood expands and contracts.

HOWARD ZUCKER, professional grainer, offers
this tip to Journal readers: Use latex cau1k,
the same naterial used for exterior caulking.
The caulking gun makes it convenient to run
the material into long cracks. A darnp sponge
will wipe away any excess. Most inpoitant,-
the latex is flexible and will expand and con-
tract along_with the wood. And after being
allowed to dry a day, it takes paint wel1.-
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Products Fcr The
Old House

Conservators' Catalog

6E[NE SPECIALTY I,IATERIALS used
l'in the restoration of art

objects, antiques and other
itens of inportance are diffi-
cult to Locate. Thatts why
the appearance of the Alfa
Catalog is such an exciting
event.

produces a sheet that is easily
soldered.

MANY 19th century buildings
had terne netal roofs. . . some
of which need replacenent to-
day. Fortunately, terne roof-
ing is sti11 made. The nate-
rial is Terne-Coatetl Stainless
(TCS). It cornbines the durabil-
ity of stainless steel with
the attractive dark gray color
and ease of soldering of terne.
A premium material, i.t wouLd
be used where durability antl
ease of maintenance are factors.

FOR BROCHURE 0N TCS, contact:
Sidney S. Epstein, General
Sal-es Manager, FoLlansbee
Steel Corp., FolLansbee, l{est
Virginia 26037 ,

6\Mood Ttrrnings

f OoKING FoR a replacenent
I-rbaluster, leg, spindle or
other turning? One of The
Journalrs readers has a snal-L
business that fi1ls the sone-
tines critical need for cus-
ton turnings.

HE CAN PRODUCE Pieces uP to 36
in. long and 5 in. clia. He'l1
give a free estimate if you
send a good drawing or picture
stating maxinum diameter (or
square if larger) plus exact
length. Include stanped, seLf-
addressed envelope. Contact:
Rotlney R. Gipson, 1-3495 S.11I.
Hazel, Beaverton, Ore. 97005.

IN 102 PAGES, hundreds of fas-
cinating protlucts are grouped
in 8 sections: Abrading Prod-
ucts; Bonding Products; Brushes;
Casting MateriaLs and Consoli-
dants; Chernicals, Labware and
Safety Products; Coating
Products (including r^raxes) ;
Coating Products; Sheet Mate-
rials; Too1s.

T0 GET THE CATALOG, sentl $1
(refundable with first order)
to: Alfa Products, 152 Andover
St. , Danvers, Mass. 01923.

Terne Metal Roofing
,TTERNE COATINGS on metal have
I b""r, used as roofing mate-

rial for three centuries. Terne
aL1oy (808 1ead,20% tin) pro-
tects the metal underneath and

The Munsell Book
of Color COLOR CATALOG AND SURPRISE

Please send m6 more inlormation and
rememberto send me my FREE surprise.

Mail to: Munsell Color Products
Macbeth Div. , Drawer 950

Little Britain Road
Newburgh, New York 12550

Name

Company

Widely used
throughout the world,

all fields where people are involved
with color selection, formulation and
control. Based on the Munsell Color
Order System, (the universal language
of color), it is the accepted system of
color specification for industry,
government and educators.

The Munt.ll Eook ot Color Th. Mun3.ll Book ol Colot
(Glossy Finish) displays a (Matte Finish) displays a

collection ol ovet 1450 collection of over 1150
Munsell color standards Munsell color standards on

on 40 constant hue charts. 40 constant hue charts in

It reatures removable one binder. Chips are

chips in two binders, permanently mounled on
(as shown above). charts'

City

Zlp--

f -I I

Architectural
Arlwork

lrom

Today

Subscriptions : The
Old-House Journal

Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-

tion to The Old-House Joumal.

Subscription is: Gift D Personal E

Name

Address

zip

City

State

Donor's Name 

-

Mail to: Thc Old-HourcJournel, Dcpt.7
199 Bcrkcl.y Placc, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7

------------- J

IXs 0li'louse Joumal

Buyers' 0ulde
I OURCES of hardl-to-find
ilit"*" for the o]-d house:
Reproductionsi salvage
Parts; Services.
aL,O82 Listings
4 298 companies
O205 Product & Service

Categories

Sing1e copies: $5.50
($3.50 when ordered with
subscription). order from:

The Old-House Journal
199 Bcrkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. ll2l7

Write
lor oua
brochure

3760 Lower Roswell Road
lMarierta,Georgia30060 4O4/g71-7172

'i;

rocAl Polllr l1lG.
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CLASSIFIED

inserts, 10 fancy,
ceramic tile (Trent
Monarch Stove Comp
mantel, brown with
ceramic brick (A.
to face firebox.
Johnson, R. D. #1,
N. Y. 14s27. (31s)

p
)
ink

any- -Oak
gold glazed

E. Tile Co. )
Bernard S.
Penn Yan,
789-10s7.

BEVELLED PLATE G

Table and Sink T
colors available
tern of exact si
tion. R. Donald

LASS- -Marble
ops (some
. ) Send pat-
ze for quota-
, P.O. Box

toration to sma11 patch
Q cabinetry.

)
I

HOUSE RESTORATION- -Fu11 res- GEORGIAN BRICK MANSION- -Circa
l-850. Piermont on Hudson, N.Y
14 miles from George }ttashing-
ton Bridge. Fourteen roons,
high ceilings, wide floor
boards, nany fireplaces.
Structurally sound but needs
renovation. Possible to have
i.ncome apartment with separate
entrance. $41 r 000. Ca11 eve-
nings, (914) 359-5669.

Classified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25Q per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classifled Display is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classifled Display. Send to: Ctassffied Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Restoration Services Real Estate

491, Feather Fa11s, CA 95940

WINDOW SPECIALISTS- - Storm con-
ditioning, Renovations, Prime
Replacenents, Steel or
Alurninum Storm and Prime Win-
dows available in all colors.
A11 work guaranteed. Air-F1o
Window Systems, 21 East 9th
Street, New York, N. Y. 10003.
(272) 777 -8e00.

BATHROOIU FIXTURES- -5r2 ft. Claw-
footed, white porcelain bath-
tub, complete set chrome plate
fixtures and pipes. Decorative
plate readsttPeck Bros. Co.,
New Haven, Conn." patented
1898. Wa11-mounted pu11 toi-
1et wlth marble base. Bath
accessories, glass towel racks,
plated tissue dispenser, etc.
Sold as unit on1y. $500 FOB.
Pictures on request. Charles
Gedeon, 436 W. Walnut, Lan-
caster, PA 17603. Telephone:
(7L7) 393-9196.

obs.
fCarpentry

you are do ing your own work,
ask about a consultation.
Eastern seaboard area. Doug
Ross (212) 857-4865.

ACCUBATE BT,,ILDING INSPECTORS

WHY A
PROFESSIONAL
INSPECTION
BEFONE BUYINGT

CAL OR WRITE
FOR FREE 8OO(LET

N EW YORX CITY. . . . .

NASSAU & SUFFOLX

ffi
2r 2-89r 6335
5t6-239-it664

42IO OCEAN AVENUE
EROOXLYN, NEWYORX 1 I235

LIGHTING FIXTURES RESTORED-.
O1d lighting fixtures, lamps,
polished, rewired, repaired.
We stock refurbished Victorian
gas, electri-c fixtures, 1amps.
Sma11 shop with reasonable
prices. 70 miLes northwest
of N. Y. C. Stansfield's Lamp
Shop. U.S. Rte 6, Slate Hi11,
N. Y. 10973. (914) 35s-1300.
Hrs 12:00--5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sun.
Closed Wed. Ca11 before
coming long distance.

CONSULTANT SERVICES--For the
o1d-house owner. Help with
specific problens, long-range
planning. (Chicago area) Write
O1d House Consultant Services,
c/o Michael Fisher, 5117 S.
Dorchester Ave. , Chicago, I11.
60615. {3L2) 643-4128.

GOTHIC REVIVAL BROWNSTONE--
Upper duplex available; income,
Brooklyn Heights, $159,000.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL- -One family,
Carroll Gardens, $25,000.
Ca11: Nat Hendricks , (2I2)
8s8-7760.

STAMPED METAL ORNAMENT--
Pressed tin ceilings, metal
cornice parts, ornamental
gutters and leaders, weather-
vanes...thousands of stamped
rnetal tlesigns made from origi-
na1 dies. Work done in ga1-
vanized stee1, copper, 1ead,
zir.c, etc. Also: Brass parts
for chandeliers; nolds for
rnaking cast stone. Custon
hamrnerwork. 411 designs shown
in big 128-page catalog. For
catalog and price 1ist, send
$5.50 to: Kenneth Lynch I
Sons, 78 Danbury Road, Wilton,
Conn. 06897 .

A FANTASTIC GLASS CLEANER--
Offered for the first time.
For very dirty glass windows,
skylights, stained g1ass,
etc. Will take off heavy
black discolorings to new
glass look in 5 minutes.
Easy to use. $7.50--enough
for a whole house; guaranteed
or your money back. Write:
Ed Skrocki, P.O. Box 8239, No.
Royalton, 0hio 44135.

VACAT ION/RET IREMENT OCEANFRONT
PROPERTIES- -A11 sizes, prices,
some with o1d homes, for sa1e.
Also summer rental--150 acre
ocean island, 3 bedroom o1d
house, private causeway, 4
months--$1,250. Habitation
Realties Ltd., Box 280,
Lockport, Nova Scotia,
Canada, B0T 1L0.

For Sale

F IREPLACES- - 1890 -Ear1y 1900' s
Buckwater Stove Company,
Royesford, Penn. Victori-an
oak mantel with shelves and
mirror--Firebox isinglass
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MASONRY RESTORAT I0N- -American
Building Restoration is ex-
panding natiowide to handle
the growing demand for its
own masonry restoration clean-
ers, paint strippers, and
waterproofing sealers. Seek-
ing 1oca1 and regional dealer-
applicators and distributors.
Mail order price lists and
brochures now available to
contractors and home owners.
Direct inquiries to: James
Diedrich, Vi-ce-President,
American Building Restoration,
Ilrc., 9720 So. 6Oth St.,
Franklin Industrial park,
Franklin, Wisc. 55132. (41,4)
76L-2440. Demonstration
sample kits available.

INCOMPARABLE WIT I IMurphyrs
Laws" colorfully lithographed
on parchment for framing or
decoupage. Solace for the
harried renovator ! Perfect
business, personal gifts.
$3.00. Fourcorners Press,
Dept. OH, Hanover, MA 02359.

Vacations& Resorts

VACATION IDEA for preserva-
tionists: Dine and lodge with
us in private home as it under-

goes restoration
Meyer, P. 0. Box
N. H. 03451.

Reproductions

AUTHENTlC CElL]},JG FAN REPRO-
DUCTIONS--Two sizes: 39 in.
and 53 in. Individually hand-
crafted, dynamically balanced
wooden blades, choice of gold-
en oak or dark walnut. New,
lifetime lubricated motors,
engineered for cej-1ing fan
usage, guaranteed three years.
Appointed with solid brass and
antique-brass finish trappings.
Rich and beautiful, but not
ostentatious. Designed for
discriminating o1d-house lovers
who want the finest in appear-
ance, performance and relia-
bility. Prices start at
$ 18 9 . 00 . Free nostalgic bro-
chure. Windyne Company, Box
9091, Dept J065, Richmond,
vA 23?25.

CAST iRON LAMP P0STS--Do you
wish to recapture the flavor
of a period that has passed?
Is there a particular orna-
mental effect desired that i.s
only available in a cast iron
lighting post? Write for fu11

color brochure describing 12
unique styles. Spring City
Electrical Mfg. Co., Ha11 fi
Main Sts., Spring City, PA.
1947s. (21s) 948-4000.

RARE 17TH CENTURY IRONWARE--
Museum quality reproductions
from our collection or your
drawings and photographs.
Hearthware, hardware, and
weathervanes. Professional
restoration services with ref-
erences available. Architec-
turally cpmpatible gates,
gri11es, signs, and lighting
made to order for residential
and commercial environnents.
Send $ 2 .00 for portfolio.
Rowland Metalcraft, fnc.,
R.D. 5 Allison Park, PA 15101.

Books & Publications

MAKE YoUR 0r!T{ ANTIQUE BASKET.
6 authentic patterns for
Indian and American baskets.
Step-by-step instructions and
sources for supplies. $S. OO.
Marion Sober, Box 294-0,
Plymouth, Michigan 48L70.

Details:
6, Keene,
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